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OPEN YOUR MIND TO AN OPEN HOUSE
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Seniors pplish acts for Follies ·ss

Jazz Band wins

The theae of this year ' s
Senior Follies aust aake ao•e
kind of profound
statement
about the cyclical nature of
life. Half a decade aqo. hundreds of ·timid eiqhth qraders
qot their first view of St.
Louis U. Hiqh durinq a November Open House. Now, after
survivinq four years of Backer
Meaorial, these same students
Will brashly take the staqe to
present a somewhat perver ted
version of the Open House in
Senior Follies ' 88.
Hith just a week to qo
before openinq niCJht. "thinCJs
are shapinCJ up well," ac;cordinCJ to Follies CJUru Jay Barry.
He cautioned. however . that
"we still have a lot of work
to do ." Most of this work will
take place next week. when the
sinC]ers
and
dancers
will
polish their acts , the actors
beqin rehearsinq, and the show
as a whole will be put toCJether.
The Open House theme will
portray a tour thrOUCJh the

SLOH ' s Lab Band and jazz i
perforaed at the St. !
Louis Gateway Music Fes,ti- t
val last Saturday at the
University of Missouri St . Louis. SLUH ' s Jazz Band 1
was awarded Honorable Mention in the competition .
which included bands from
eleven states. Top honors
in the festival went to an
Elk Grove, Illinois band
which featured a singinCJ
trumpet player. <Don't even
think about Lt. Muel ler.>
· After warming up. ' the
Lab Band was forced to wait
an hour for the judC]es, who
were late returninCJ from
lunch.
To
the
meager
crowd's enjoyment. the band
ran throuCJh a few tunes
while they waited . The jam
session helped break · the ·
monotony and ease the tensian of the ~usicians.
I

Committee disctseS

smoking, masses ·
The final of this year's
four aeetinqs of the Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs
was
held
last
Monday. The two main topics
were student use of tobacco
and Wednesday
liturgies .
The selection process for
the National Honor Society
was not treated.
Mr . Zinselmeyer opened
the meetinq with a prayer
and then concluded several
items of old business. In
reference to previous discussions about class rank ,

See SAC, page 2

school, with stops at the science. theoloqy . and maintenance
departments,
amonCJ
others. The Production will
feature eiCJht- skits ,
five
dance numbers. and eight or
nine sonc:Js.
AccordinCJ to Musical Director and all around nice quy
Hr . Tom Becvar , the sonq and
dance nUI!Ibers are "just C]reat"
and "on schedule ." Becvar is
further hopinq that the inexperienced student
directors
Will qet their skits together
on time.
(Editor's Note : Question:
What are three words you can
say in the ~ ~ but not
in
Senior Follies? Answer:
sexual. fart. phallic.)
The annual parody of teachers. students, and life in
qeneral will be featured in
the SLUH aud.itoriUlll at 7:30 PM
from Friday. April 29 throuCJh
Sunday. May 1. Tickets !BaY be
Se-e FOLLIES. page :!

!

horiorable mention !
Band
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See BMW, page 2
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STUCO election process begins
As the Republicen and Deaocratic candidates eaapa1gn on
the road to the White House.
SLUH's
very ·own candidates
will campa1qn during the next
couple of weeks on the r oad t o
the STUCO office.
Any junior
running
for
STUCO
P~esident,
VicePresident.
Treasurer.
or
Secretary aust tu~n 1n his
nomination sheet with twenty
valid siqnatures by today to
be eliCJible for candidacy. A
reprieve will be C]ranted until
next Thursday so that candidates ·· may replace raultiple signers.
A list of all candidates
who
have successfully completed this first st&CJe will

be posted outside . the STUCO
office next week.
Those running must
also
submit a photo of themselves
and a typed statement <150

See STU CO. page 2
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SAC
(continued from pqe 1)
he explained that the
University of Texas and other
stat~
schools at which many
SLUH students can have problems of class rank have a
Denial Appeal CoJUlittee. This
committee can review a denied
student's
application
and
reassess its decision. It was
noted also that during the
summer. Mrs. Veqa will attend
a seminar to study ways to
deal
with the question .of
class rank.
A possible ban on the student use of tobacco was the
first topic of new bus·iness.
Reasons
given
were health
hazards and the possibility of
developaent of factions within
SLUH. Mr . Zinseameyer · noted
that a national nigh school
movement for smoke- free environments
exists.
He
also
reve~led that
the effort to
make
it aore difficult to
smoke by permitting smoking
only out.side the school building has not been successful.
The number of smokers at SLUH
has ~ctually increased since
the new restriction was enacted.
Mr. Zinselaeyer proposed a
ban · on saokinq and the use of
chewing tObacco durinq
the
schoOl
daY•
The seeainqly
double standard of
banning
tobacco
for students while
allawtnq the faculty to use it
arose, but Mr. Zinselaeyer explai~ed that his
responsib11.1ty is atudent welfare.
~ proposals were
suqqested and reviewed to ban smokinq durinq the school day:
first. to set a due date and

•••

impose the
restriction by
then, or. ~econd, to phase out
saokinq by year.
beqinning
with next
year's freshman
class.
The question of enforcement
arose. and Mr. Zinselmeyer explained he would not impose a
monetary punishment but would
probably give three demerit s
and a juq instead.
The topic
of
Wednesday
liturgies, submitted by Pastoral Activities Coor dinator Fr.
Steele, dwelt on problems with
the
present . interest
and
organization of masses.
Several students . said the
masses were boring and had
little to offer . Others . said
the masses lacked organizati on
and the students discipline .
Some students said
that
mass
at
Catholic
schools
should not have to be mandatory.
Mr. Zinselmeyer s aid
that many students went to
Wednesday ~ss in place of
Sunday ·masses because of conflicting schedules and other
problems .
Students offered such solutions · as having mass every
other week or having
onl y
class masses, which have been
more successful in the past.
The topic of the selection
process
for National Honor
Society was not treated. The
process will,
however. be
.eVAluated by
a
coaittee
before next year.
The aembers present were
given
an . evaluati on ~heet
dealinq with the format and
effectiveness of t he Advi s ory
Coaaittee.
Jia Weas linq

3D

r eserved outside the cafeteria
for $3.00 or purchased at the
door..for $4. 00. Sunday will ;be
family
niqht, . and seniors '
parents and dates are invited.
to a reception i n the cafeteria after the shcm.
·
Mark Easig

:STUCO
(continued from l)qe I)
words or less > detailing their
qualifications, Why they are
running . and their hopes for
accomplishment. These state~
ents also give the candidat~s
a chance to share clever comic
anecdotes
and reveal their
general good-naturedness .
The ·.primary election will
be held next Friday, AprH
29th, and each junior will
cast one vote per office. Ba~
ring any vote-countinq gaffes.
the top two candidates for
each office will ' be anno~ced
at the end of the day.
Winners of
the
primary
elections will have the opportunity to address the ·· junior
class the day before the final
elections scheduled for Tuesday, May 3rd.
Considering t hat the j~
iors . have had only three different class offic ers (Adrian,
Juhl, and. · Purcell) over the
past three years, many are
expectinq
interesting races
due to the in!luz of new candidates eaqer to ·show their
f resh political talent •
Hhen this reporter mentioned to STUCO President Brian
See STUCO. page 1

Band
(continued frotD pap 1)
When the judges arrived.
the
band was prepared and
proved quite impressive
in
their renditions of "Oranqe
Coast," "Another
Shade
of
Blue." and "The Best of Earth.
Hind, and Fire. • Matt Haffner,
keyboardist for the Jazz Band
who was in the audience at the
time, ~s heard to declare.
"They were awesome . "
The SLUH Jazz Band then
took the stage. opening with a
classic swinq tune. "That Old
Black
Magic." Their second
piece. "Pictures at an EXhibit ion,• attempted to create an
eerie, syaphonic jazz sound .

Or.
Milak had
hoped the
sophistication and classical
feel of the piece would appeal
to the judqos . Of the thr ee
judqes. only one criticized
the band for choosing t his
piece.
•Pictures"
also
deaonstrated the band's flexibility, because each woodwind
player had to switch instruments several times durinq the
piece.
The band • a finale was •otve
it One,• a jazz-rock chart
popularized by JII&Jft&rd Ferguson. The
piece
especially
highlighted
Mike DeGreeff's
flawless .drua licks and Mike
Diemeke's sax solo.

Dr. H1lak waa very happy
with both perforaances and
noted that the bands bad been
preparing
for months, with
especially intense . work during
the final week.
Tonight the Chorus and Jazz
Band will embark on a weekend
tour to Denver. Before returning next Tuesday night, t he
chorus and band wil l giv~ concerts at Reqis Colleqe, .Regi s
High.
and
numerous
other
schools . Dr . Milak. Dr. Koestner. Mr. Makarewicz. and Fr .
Baker will accompany the students on t he t rip.
Br yan Bradl ey
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1988-89 Calendar Highlights
Features

Freshmen to hold
Day of Recollection
Nbile the rest of SLUH will
be in bed next Monday aorninq
sleeping off the
weekend's
evil
doings.
the freshmen
class With the help of sci'me
generous faculty and seniors
Will qather in the auditorium
at 8:15 tor Freshaan Day of
Recollection.
The day will beqin with
soae introductory speeches by
t~e freshmen class officers
and a video presentation. Afte~rd. freshmen will break up
into
their
direction days
small groups for some writinq
and discussion exercises.
·
The freshman homeroom reps
and officers have planned a
mass. and, weather permitting,
everyone will gather outside
for a snack before the closing
ceremony in the chapel. .,
·'
Freshmen are reminded that
regular school attire :-is i n
order.
·
Robert Marx
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BULLETIN
BOARD
For Sale: Terranaut Ariel
18 . speed touring bike. 25"
!r&llle, puap, all a.luainua
alloy
coaponents, Spenco
handlebar qrips . $150 .
See Mr. Moore
Needed: Re staurant workers
Where: Fio 's Oyster Bar i n
· t he Galleria
Hhen : Weeknights and / or
Saturday
Pay: $3.75-$4.00/hr.
Contact : Gene Howard CSLUH
' 73> at 727-5251
<weekdays between 4 & 6
PM> or at 631 - 5586
CSaturd&ys)

Nanted: a pair of water
skis
Contact: Dr . Koestner
Needed: Telephone salesmen
Where: Maplewood
When: 24 hours /week:
evenings 5- 9. Sat . 9-1 .
Pay: $3.50/hour ,
guaranteed. Up to $8 an
hour possible.
Call 781-3012 after 5
Neeqed: Umpires f or 3rd
through 8th grade CYC
gaaes
.
•
Where : South City Parks
When: This summer
Pay : $9 . 50 per game
Contact: Larry Nance at
776-6100 Cdayl or
752-5956 Cnightl

!
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SLUH to send Calendar
reps to RTI
This su.aer SLUH will send
representatives for the third
time to the Eastern Reqional
Teenage Institute on Substance
Abuse CRTil. RTI will be held
July 18-25 at the Rickman Conference Center in Jefferson ·
City .
RTI is a week-long auaaer
proqram offered to train students in the skill of prevention. The five specific goals
of .RTI are to "impart accurate
information
on
substance
abuse. provide personal growth
experience . develop an underst~nding of prevention.
teach
prevention proqramming skills .
and motivate participants to
implement and /or enhance prevention proqrams
in
their
local
schools and communi ties."
Moreover. · one
of
last
year's participants noted that
"it's a great way to J!l&ke good
friends and meet girls."
RTI is sponsored by the
Mi~souri
Institute of Preventive Services. and most of the
funding comes from the Division of Alcohol
and
Drug
the
Department
of
Abuse.
Mental Health, and the ·Nationai Council on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse - St. Louis Chapter. The registration fee is
$160 per person . SLUH bas paid
the fee for the students i t
has sent in the past.
Those interested in learning more about the institute
should speak to Mr. Zinselmeyer as soon as possible.
Mike Downey

FRIDAY. APRIL 22
Advisellent Day ·
Signatures for STUCO
officer candidates due
PN questionnair es for.
STUCO officer candidates
due AT THREE PM
Jazz Band on tour to
Denver and returns
Tuesday
.
Varsity Baseball vs Bishop
DuBourg at Affton at
7:00 PM
Varsity Tennis vs. CBC at
Dwight Davis Center
at 4:00 PM
Varsity Track in .the R-9
. Mehlville Invitational .
at Oakville at 4:00 PH
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Varsity Track in the R-9
Mehlville Invitational
at Oakville at 11:00 AM
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
College Fair at Maryville
from 12:00 to 5:00 PM
MONDAY. APRIL 25
B & G Committee Meeting at
4:30 PM
Faculty-in-Service
Freshman Day of
Recollection in the AM:
No classes for
sophoaores.
juniors. and seniors
Junior Retreat begins
Varsity Tennis vs . Althoff
at Oak Hill at 4:00 PM
TUESDAY. APRIL 26
Department Meetings:
Homeroom begins at
9:00 AM

Junior Retreat continues
Va~sity Baseball vs. St.
Loui s Prep Seminary at
Affton at 4:15 PM
·varsity Gel! vs. Affton at
•ormandie at 3:30 PH
Varsity Track vs . DeSmet in
tbe SLUH stadium at
4:00 PM
Varsity Volleyball at
Lutheran .. South at
7:00 PM
WEOIESDAY. APRIL 27
Junior Retreat ends
Varsity Tennis vs. Vianney
at Dwight Davis Center
at 4:00 PH
Varsity Track at Chaminade
at 4:00 PM ·

APRIL 28
Signature reprieve for
STUCO officer candidates
ends
Varsity Baseball at
Cbaminade at ·4:15 PM
Varsity Golf vs. Chaminade
at Normandie at 4:00 PM
Varsity Tennis vs. John
Burroughs at Dwight
Davis · center at 4:00 PM

THURSDAY.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Primary election for STUCO
officers in homeroom
Senior Follies at 7:30 PM
Varsity Golf vs. CBC at
Normandie at 4:00 PM
Varsity Tennis at Lindbergh
· at 4: 00 PM
Varsity Track vs. DuBourg
and Rosary in the SLUH
stadium at 4:00 PM
James Hessling

STUCO
(continued from page 2)
Schlueter that · his tenure bad
nearly reached llllturity. he
sniffled . and. with ·a tear
rolling down his cheek. commented. •I just hope the next
President has as much fun as I
had ...

To }).elp the juniors weed
through the incredibly complex
issues in Decision ' 88. the
~
News will · publish the
second annual election issue
next Thursday. The issue will
feature the written responses
of each candidate to three
challenqing questions.
The Senior coaaissioners.
Junior
Class Officers. and

Sophomore
Class
Officers'
races will begin on Monday,
May 9 . and · the ~ News will
provide t hose election highlights at that time.
As of Wednesday. the follOWing had signed up to seek
office . but the
l ist
may
chanqe if candidates fail to
get enough signatures:
President:
Marc
Adrian,
J.P. Brennan. Todd Glass. Mark
Gunn. Mike Hamtil. David 0 '
Leary. and Tom Purcell.
Vice-President: Mike Buttice. Kevin Gunn. Tim Jones,
Todd Juhl. Jay Kreikeaeier.
Brian LeGrand. Chris Patritti .

Randy Th.Oilpson.
Secretary: Mark Babka. Mark
Bytnar. Jeff Cox, Jamie Cumlaings. Matt
DuMont.
Casey
Flynn. Mike Flynn, David Glarner. Steve Hertel. and Dan
O'Connell. ··.
Treasurer: Pat Bennett. Pat
Cooney, Greq Dana. Mike Fiordelisi. John Sadlo. Greq Saunders. Mike Zarilli. and Scott
Zone.
Matt Gunn
(really>
and

. Sports
·All that matters ·i s Districts
1
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Golfbills start season 2-4
!he

graduation

ot

three

talented qolfers. Ken Nicholas. Chris ~ller. and Bill
Diepenbrock, has opened the
door f or many young golfers
and created a huge gap to fill
as
Fr.
Bailey
~~d
the
Golfbills
beqan
the
'85
season.
Hovever. the team
found
some stout-hearted freshmen to
fill the line with the addition of Corey Durbin. Tony
Fox. and Chris Jermak. These
three underclassmen have given
Fr. Bailey and the golf prog~am
some immediate help, but
more importantly a foundation
for
the next three years.
Brian Hayes , also a freshman.
has risen to give the junior
and senior dominated squad a
sharp improvement by shooting
some of the lowest scores on
the
team .
Sophomore
Brad
Helwig will provide additional
support.
The nucleus of the golf
squad is centered around seven
golfers: seniors Matt Jermak .
Derek Vest . Ken McQuade, and
Tim Marty, as well as juniors
Pat Cooney, Dave Glarner, and
f r eshmen Brian Hayes. Cooney
and Jermak both possess a full
year of varsity experience and
the
all-important
district
competition under their belts,
wh~le the rest have shown they
have the toughness to compete
on the varsity level .
The real key to this year ' s
golf squad is the never present but oft sought mystical
quality
of consistency . I f
Hayes, Cooney, Jermak, Vest,
Marty, McQuade. and Glarner
can put low scores together on
the same days. the team has
the capabilities of competing
With
anyone. However , thi s
quality has been missing in
the early season. much like
other previous squads at SLUH.
The home of the Divotbills
and the site of Districts is
the demanding Normandie Park
Golf .Course. The
extremely
long 6.800 yard layout offers
one ot the most
difficult
aatch sites of any in the
area. Normandies' firm
and
fast
qreens. the notorious
lenqth, and narrow fairways
culminate with the treacherous
PGA caliber par threes will
give the SLUH squad and its
rivals an afternoon of constant danger .

However . the course of the
first match was not Normandie,
but the much smaller Northshore course .
The windy and unfamiliar
layout
of
Northshore Golf
Course, and the Rosary golfers. presented the squad with
its first challenge of the
season on April 11. Northshore
presented ~ shorter par 36
course . with very reachable 5
par holes. This allowed the
squads to drop a number of
eagles and birdies which kept
the score low f or a match
Norwood Hills was again the
early in the season. The Jr . · · challenge of the qolfbills on
Bills claimed the victory by
Monday, April 18, as they com22 strokes. led by Hayes' 39,
peted against the young but
McQuades' 40. and Vests' 41.
very promising CBC squad. SLUH
Tuesday set the stage for a
hoped to climb above .500,
match-up
with the terrible
and, more importantly, gain
DeSmet Spartans in Normandie
consistency as the District
Park .
The
Jr. Bills fell
Tournament loomed near.
·
victim to a serious lack of
This day showed a hint of
low
3coces.
and the fine
improvement
for
the
SLUH
DeSmet squad took the match.
squad. Pat Cooriey and Brian
Normandie's long distances and
Hayes shot 40's, ·h owever, CBC
torturous pin-placements were
defeated -the qolfbills.
too much for the SLUH squad.
An example of the Jr. Bills
DeSmet's experienced quartet
problems were illustrated when
shot midseason scores and led
one of the Cadets shot a 37 i n
to the lopsided victory.
the Unal group. Meanwhile.
On Thursday of the suse
1aprecision and bad luck have
week. the Gol!bills heads were
combined
to
keep the low
not down for long as the SI.UH
Golfbills shooting 4.0' s.
squad
faced
the perennial
· The next day brought forth
door~~~at. Priory . Normandy was
from South County the always
the location of SLUH's coasharp and
precise
Vianney
fortable victory over Priory.
.G riffins.
Hormandie
.Wain
Fr. Bailey used the que to
played long, but the golf day
conttnue
his
attempts
to
was mostly complicated by the
unlock the maqic lineup which
"hard as concrete" and "fast
will produce the eiqht best
as qrass~
qreens
of : the
golfers that will attain the
course .
\.
long. lost. word consistency.
SLUH was led by Dave ~lar
The trying- week culminated.
ner's 43. Tim Marty's 44 and
when the qol!bills travel ed to
Matt Jenaak ' s 45. A team total
Norwood Hills Country Club to
of 273 was not good enough to
take on the always talented
beat Vianney's score of 254.
Chaminade squad. _Neither · NorThus the team's record fell to
wood's relatively short par
a 2-4 mark. with tough com4's nor the lightening quick
petition looming in the immegreens could be mastered by
diate future .
the Bills . The day ended in a
CBC and Chaainade will be
SLUH defeat.
the next foes. as both of
Chaminade, who is a consenthese rematches come next Qeek
s us favorite to ·win the State
at Normandie. The team is not
3A golf title . showed the form
worried. however, about its
of its district championship
performances
of
late.
As
team of a year ago on Friday
former Golfbill a nd current
afternoon.
Little could be
west
Pointer
Chris Miller
done to stop the talent saturstated
last
year.
"Thes E
ated team of the Red Devils.
matches aren't worth a flyi ng
Pat Cooney . Dave Glarner. and
(unpleasantryl .•. all that mat -·
Ken McQuade led the SLUH squad
ters is Districts."
by shooting 42's for the nine
Matt Jermak
holes.
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Pinebills pound Panthers, rout Rebels
Ha<1 anyone wallce<l up to
Coach Nicollerat at the beqinninq of the season an<! tol<1
him the varsity Sluqqerbills
would be 8-l and ranked 8th in
the
city at midseason. he
miqht have scratched his chin .
ehook
his head, an<! said,
.. Well, u.ybe. " But that is
exactly Where he finds his Jr .
Bills after back to back wins
aqainst Mehlville <4-2> and
Rosary Cl-0). Both were suspenseful, action-packed ball
qames.
.
Tuesday the team trekked to
Mehlville to play a talented
Panther squad. The Panthers
were swiftly declawed by Tom
Purcell !2-1>, who
yielded
only two runs in 6 2/3 innings
before giving way to
Dave
Drury. Drury recorded the last
out to earn the save.
Baseball ' s infamous rabbit
ball, nemesis of major league
pitchers last year, seems to
have found its way to the high
school ranks this year. Dan
Kertz. Tim Hastey. and Steve
Schlanger each ripped firey
line drives that curled out of
play. ''Big Man"
McLaughlin
left little doubt as to the
validity of his . home
run.
smashing a shot over the right
field fence. Steve Missey and
Scott Gilbert became Hac RBI ' s
and the Bills were ahead to
stay 4-1 .
Both Hehlville ·and
SLUH
players were awed by the shot.
After witnessing McLaughlin's
mammoth home run, catcher Joe
Sedlock just muttered, ~It was
deece!w. Pitcher/first
base
coach. Rob Struckel, yelled ,
·Think two! " and then reali.z ed
there were plenty of two's in
that shot. Hctauqhlin, perhaps
captivated by his own display
of
strenqth,
missed first
base. Needless to . say,
he
returne<1 to touch the bag and
collect his third ga.e-winning
RBI.
Purcell <lazed the Mehlvillites. fanning seven
while
allowing only one run. However. his winc111ill ran low in
the -seventh arA Purcell let
the Panthers fill the bags.
Nicollerat sent in pitching
ace Dave Drury, who started
out with two high ones before
droppinq in three quick strikes to close the side. Thus the
game ended with the Bills 4-1
lead protected.
On Wednesday, a
Rosary
club who had just ambushed th~

CBC soldiers.

hoped for the
same
luck against the Jr.
Bills. However. the Jr . Bills
pickpocketed the victory from
the careless Rebels . A haserunning
error
by a Rosary
runner and a wild Rebel pitch
in the seventh combined for a
1-0 SLUH win.
Pitcher Tim Murray fired 5
and l/3 innings of no run
ball. striking out six before
yielding to junior Hike Koeller. In the sixth, a Rosary
player reached first via a
sinqle. The next batter followed with a long shot down
the le.f t field line. Before
left fie l der Bobby Fishbeck
could flag the ball down, the
Rosary
runner
crossed the
plate for what seemed to be
the go ahead run. However, the
home plate umpire disallowed
the run , declaring the runner
out for missing third base.
The hatter reached third base
on the play, and prepared to
slink in for the run. __
Two runninq Rebels
then
walke<1
to loa<! -the bases.
Nic.o llerat turned to his bullpen. and out came Koeller who
struckout the final batter of
the inninq, leavinq the game
scoreless.
In the bottom half of the
sixth. SLUH flubbed up its
best chance to score . Ntth the
bases loa<1ed, Rusty
Bucher
mtsse<1 a squeeze bunt with two
strikes and Steve Schlanger
was nabbe<1 in the ensuing rundow.
The top of the
seventh
ended as quickly as it began,
with Koeller breezing through
the Rebel line-up • . It was now
time for the running BaseBills
to
aanufacture the winning
run.

Kevin McLaughlin opened the
bottom half of the inning with
a sinqle . The next two batt e~s
walked, loadinq the bases. The
SubBills then
stepped
in :
Brian
Driemeyer
at third,
pinch running for McLaughlin,
and Mark Naumann, pinch hitting, at the plate. Naumann
took the first two pit ches for
balls. Driemeyer broke
fo r
home after a wild third pitch
and easily scored the winning
!:'Ull.

On the positive side, Tim
Murray pitched . another jewel
of a game, yet the team aqain
faile<1
to
produce in . the
inninqs he spent on the mound.
Murray has only g1ven up one

run in four games , Yet his
r ecord is only 1-0. His ~
remains among the lowest in
the area <0.38).
Kevin McLaughlin. also continued his season in the highlight zone, batting over .600,
with two homeruns and eleven
RBI' s. The homerun at Mehlville. to the opposite field,
might have been
the
aost
impressive shot to date. .
Loolc!nq ahead. the
t'u
plays toniqht at Heine Meine
against DuBourg at 7 PM. llext
week. the team faces
Prep
Seminary on Tuesday and Cha.llinade on Thursday. Games are at
4 PM at a place to be announced.
Mark -K. Sexton

SOIIR teiGHXS:

Students
need to obtain a sign-up
sheet before the
actU4l
sign-up <Sate because parents' permission is
require<!.
The weiqht room
will be open froa 10 AM to
12 noon and from 6 PM to a
PH on Mon<1ay. Ne<Snesday.
and Fr1<1ay, The cost is
only $35 cash, to be turned
in with the application on
Thur=s<Say, Hay 12
during
noon
rec in the weight
room. Any late .registration
will cost $50 . Applications
can be obtained from ~.•
Kornfeld.
~
Sign-up for
summer
football camp is
Tuesday, April 26, in the
SLUH gymnasium a t noon rec.
If you do not have
an
application, see Mr. Gary
Kornfeld.

FOQTBALL

INTRAMURAL GAMES :

Though
the senior intramurals are .
not yet
completed ,
the
faculty is now gearing up
for its · All-Star
gam~s
against the students. Tuesday, Hay 3, the All-Stars,
l ed by Ray "The Round Hound
of Rebound" Manker , will
take on th~ sophomore home
room champs ~ fiext they ~ill
meet the juniors on Monday,
~tay 9, followed swiftly
by
the seniors on Tuesday, May
10. Finally, the worn down
All-Stars
will meet the
freslulen on Wednesday, May
11, hoping to at least end
the season on a winning
note . All come and enjoy.
- Paul Tumminello
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Sports
~~---------------------------

Spikebills spoil undefeated
Panthers in straight games

The undefeated
Mehlville
Panther volleyball squad is
now defeated. The mighty Spikebill
squad
stunned
the
Panthers in two swift games,
but then failed to maintain
moaentua. The Kirkwood Pioneers re-earthed the Volleybills. and the team stumbled
shy of recovery by losing to
Vianney.
The Spikebills met the
Panthers in front of the Blue
and Hhite · State Banners in
Purcell GYI!ll&sium for the Jr.
Bills second home game of the
season . Mehlville won the the
serve and took a quick 2 -0
lead. Following an exchange
~ith
three ~ide
outs
the
Panthers racked up another two
points before SLUH got the
serve. SLUH removed the goose
egg from the scoreboard with a
score of 4-1. When the Panthers got the ball, they played
like · unstoppable foes and r~~
their lead up to six.
Bqcked by
a
tumultuous
crowd,
the J r . .. BilLs came
roaring back.
Tony
Garino
drov~ home six serves, and the
game was tied at ' seven. The
Pantners
then regained. the
serve. but could only get one
point
before losing it to
SLUH. The Bills got two, , then
the Panthers got one .
·
SLUH. with three servers.
rais~ the game to 14 ~ 9 before
allowing Melhville to
earn
their final three points of
the game. Mike Labitzke then
served the final point of the
game to give the Jr. Bills a
one game to nothing lead.
After swiching sides the
teams came out even With six
straight side outs . The Spike.~
bills then· earned the first
point of the game. , M~hlville
lept back w1 th three, and SLUH
came back with to tie the
score. Mehlville agai'n .r ecorded three points. but the Jr ..
Bills then set of an exchange
that ended up in a. 7-7 tie 'arid
a Mehlv1lle tiaeout. After the
t1aeout the Panthers found two
mo~e points. The Jr. Bills got
a blast froa the crowd and
rallied to regain .the . serve.
~ The Panthers · saw
their
Adefeated title wither away
as SLUH put them through a
slow and painful death. The
Volleybills delivered a slow
death. but finally recorded
the fifteen point
taking
set and match.

After the
exciting
win
before a charged crowd, the
Spikebills agai11 went t o the
SLUH gym to take on the Kirkwood Pioneers. The Jr . Bills
were soaring high from their
previous win, but the Pioneers
slammed the Bills t o the turf
to beat our boys for
t he
second time this season .
The
Pioneers
came
out
strong and built up a 4-0 lead
before turning over the serve

to SLUH. All the Jr. Bills
could muster was two points of
their own . The exchange went
on until tied at six. The Spikebills then earned two point~
to take the lead.
·
·
t hen
However, · Kirkwood
sieied t he momentum. and SLUH
called a timeout . The plan
failed. The Volleybills tied
the game up at nine before
limping to their death, 15-9.
The second game was supposed · to
be the Spikebills
revenge -- i t was no.t. The
Pioneers found t~e weakness in

See VOLLEYBALL page

~

seorts Wrap
BASEBALL
Q !;_eam <1-5 l

Last week: Last night the
team played St. Pius. The
results were unknown as of
print time.

GOLF (2-4)

Last. week: The team stumbled
to a 2-4 record, helped by
yo~~g golfers but hurt by
a
traditional lack of consistency.
Next week: Tuesday the team
travels to Normandy at 3:30
to club Affton. The . Birdiebills will take to the green
next Thursday, trying
to
putt their way past Chaminade ·at 4 : 00 at Normandy.
1 Friday, the Jr. Bills and
the CBC Cadets tee off a t
Normandy at 4 :00 .

I

I

team won the Lindbergh Invitational . against
fourteen
teams. The freshman 4xl00
and 4x400 relay teams broke
SLUH freshmen ~ecords .

Varsity Cl-2>
Last week: Defeated Rosary
6-1 and lost to Country Day
5-2. Last night the team
matched up against Webster
Groves, results to be published next week.
Next week: Tonight the Varsity and JV serve up their
best against CBC at
the
Davis Center. Monday, the
team plays Althoff at Oak
Hill. Wednesday's opponent
is Vianney at
home
and .
Thursday, the Jr . Bills play
John ' Burroughs. All matches
begin at 4 PM.
Junior Varsity {0-2)
weeks~ The JV 1 s off to
a slow start , dropping games
to DeSmet and Country Days
by the similar scores of 5-.

Em

~

(2-2>

Previous ~ : The ·T rackbills took at the Vianney
Classic.
but
lost
took
· ~econd
a t the - ~lleville
East quad meet .
Ne1t ·week: The Trackbills
will "sprint like the wind''
i n · the Mehlville Invita tional
a t oakville at 4:00
today and 11:00 on Saturday
versus
Mehlville.
DeSmet
will be the ne%t t o face t he
Ch.eetahbil : !' here at: 4 : 00.

~

~.

VO[.rcm&cL (6-5>
~

~:
Defeated Mehl'ville before losing to Kirkwood and Vianney. The loss
to the Griffins last night
~sa true nai lbiter, 12- 15,

16-14. 15-17.

Next week: Tuesday
Lutheran South at
Lutheran South.

against
7 PM at

!;~

Previous
~:
For
the
second year in a row t .h e
Freshman Track and
Field

Mark B. Sexton and
Chris J. Brown
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S po r t s

Tractbills victorious in ViiDDtrg Classic
The
varsity
Trackbills
hurled. floated, hurdled, and
dashed their way throuqh two
meets
since last Thu~sday,
winning the Vianney Classic
and placing second in a field
of !our teams at Belleville
East.
Last
Thursday's
Vianney
Classic,
the
largest •eet
attended by the varsity squad
so far this season, consisted
of six boys ' schools and !our
girls'
schools.
The
meet
pitted the f -o rces of SLUH and
Vianney
in
a first place
strugqle down to the .l ast two
events.
Unfortunately, SLUH
failed to place in the 2 mile.
However, a spectacular SLUH
4X400 team (Mike Prusaczyk ,
Mark Prusacki. Scott Franklin,
and Jim Wessling) scrambled to
victory with a time of 3:42.
This victory
clinched
the
Vianney championship for SLUH.
SLUH placed in many events
in route to their victory. The
4x800 team won first place
when racers Angelo Oirecto ,
Mark Prusacki, arian Lawler,
and Steve Held ran an 8:49.
Roger Byrne took first place
in the 110M high hurdles with
Jim Wesslinq following him in
second.
Next. the 4x200 team of Jim
Wessling,
Rayvon
Armstead,
Mike Prusaczyk, and Roy Williams captured first place.
Wess~ing followed up this performance by winning the 300M
hurdles with a 41.4.
In the field events, Tom
Wind won pole vault, and Derrick Monahan placed fifth in
the discus.
In the
Belleville
East
meet, SLOH faced a horde of
the Lancers. Belleville East
took the first two events, the
4x800 and 4xl00, in which SLUH
placed second with a 45.4 for
their best time so far this
year. The 4x200 SLOH squad
also placed second. SLOH won
the 4x400 with its best time
of the year, a 3:35.3. Prusaczyk obtained his best 400M
split t1ae at 52 . 8.
Next Directo and Lawler
took third and fourth in the 2
mile run. Steve Held placed
second in the mile .
In the 110M high hurdles,
Yarbouqh of Belleville East
stumbled over the last two
hurdles,
and
Jim Wessling
passed him to
win.
Byrne
placed _third. In the 300M low

hurdles. Wessling amazed ~he
c rowd with a 39.92. Prusaczyk
placed third.
. Will.i ams placed second in
the lOOM. · with Adrian fifth .
In the 800 M, Barbeau placed
fourth . In the 400M Franklin
turned an impressive second
place finish of 54.1, while
Prusacki finished fourth with
a 54.7. Williams and Adrian
once aqain placed second and
fifth,
respectively in the
200M.
Tom Johnston placed fourth
in the shot put and fifth in
the discus, with Ron Green
placing third in the discus .
In the triple jump. Ed Wizeman
and Roqer Byrne placed second
and third, respectively. Wizeman also seized second in the
high jump, whi,_le Mike Pruaaczyk took second · in the long
jUIIlp.

The Trackbills will · participate in their touqhest m~et
of the reqular season at the
R-9
Mehlville Invitational.
The meet will take place on
Friday and Saturday.
Ji• Hessling

Volleyball
w

the ranks and pulled off five
s traiqht points for 4n early
lead. The Jr.
Bills
then
earned their first point to
avoid beinq shut-out. After a
very uneven exchance the Jr .
Bills were down by a score of

10-2.

The Jr. Bills then received
the serve and got back into
the game . ~.ey quickly · raised
the score to 10-s. forcing a
timeout by Kirkwoo4. The Spikebills kept qoinq until they
were within one point.
The battle was not over as
SLUH stayed in the game, pre.venting the
Pioneers
fro•
gaining any points. Hhen the
Pioneers finally started to
earn points, they raised their
lead to 13-9 . SLUH tried to
come back but only got two
more points before being destroyed by a the Pioneers .
According to one member of the
Volleyball team. "We played
like Cexplitive deletedJ."
After a lonq practice Wednesday night. the Jr. Bills
had a home game again last
night
against
the Vianney
Griffins. Somehow the Griffins
squeaked past the Bills · to
record the victory .
The Griffins got the serve
of the first game and earned a
point at the start. The Spikebills then took a 6-1 lead.
After a· lonq exchange, the two
teams
met at nine apiece,

before the Bills lept ahead
again :by t~o. .
Tony Garino
served
the
twelth SLUH point, but the
Griffins came back and . fini$hed their task 15-12.
The second game
started
with the Volleybi lls gaininq a
7-6 lead. After a pair off
serve outs . SLUH took a five
point lead that then slipped
away, tying the game at 14-!4.
Finally the Jr. Bills found
the will to bag their opponents, scoring two to win 1614 .
The thi rd qame started even
with the teams qoing to a S-5
tie.
After
that
it
was
Vianney ' s turn tc take a six
point lea4 . The
Spikebi1ls
knew the game meant the match
and clawed fiercely to take a
14-13 lead. On the serve !or
the fifteenth point they lost
the serve and a point to Vianney. Durinq the last ·chance
for SLUH to take a 16-14 victory, the Griffins found ·an
extended back court line with
their line judge and earned
the serve. They then finished
their vi ctory with the 17- 15
victory to qive
them
the
match;
The Spikebills
hope
to
return to the good old days of
Mehlville when they t ake on
Lutheran
South
Tues day a t
Lutheran South at 7 PM.
Tim Bergfeld

~

